Knighton Map Update – December 2020
Arthur Tingley
Dear surveyors, associates and friends,
A very short update to let you know what has happened this year, and what will happen [ at least as
far as the map goes !] in 2021.
Well, everybody has been living in a strange world this year, and I have been thinking of all of you
hoping very much that you are all OK; all I can say is that I am so pleased that we got the surveying
done when we did !
I have spent most of the year working slowly on the map, in between a vast amount of distracHons
and disrupHons which seem to have arisen as a direct result of the events. However, I can now say
that I have actually ﬁnished drawing the map. I do now need to work on the cross secHons,
geological columns and key to accompany the map but that should hopefully be relaHvely
straighKorward by comparison.
My original plan at this stage was to take the maps directly to the printer to be scanned , sHtched
together and reduced to 1:50 000 scale, and then printed on thick watercolour paper, which I
would then colour up ready for ﬁnal photography and thereaOer printed on top of a topographic
base. That way should ensure that the topography is crisp and readable in the background . But
the printer could not do anything with it now, so over Christmas I will plod on with the secHons etc.
and I will probably deliver all of it to the printers in February.
Paul Bate and I did do some further surveying [independently] on the area around Crossgates, and
partly as a result of that I had to undertake something of a diversion from the map to get on top of
the graptolites. For this I became so annoyed with the state of documentaHon available to the
pracHcal geologist [as opposed to the esoteric palaeontological enthusiasts] that I just had to work
on compiling my own ‘handbook’ , a kind of pracHcal ﬁeld guide. I do now have at least means of
idenHfying most of the Upper Silurian types, and this may be something that would be worth
improving upon in the future, maybe as a group exercise.

etc…

In the end the graptolite surveys by the Woolhope Group were also absolutely crucial to the
outcome. I had asked Moira to visit a number of sites in 2019 , which were designed to try to ﬁnd
the boundary between the Wenlock and the Ludlow Series, as well as delineate the GorsHan from
the Ludfordian. And thus it was done, and the boundaries have been well demonstrated.

A probable Torquigraptus sp found at a Hp to the north of Crossgates, near Rock Chapel, which very nicely
pins down an age of Telychian , upper Llandovery Series. The original looks like a B pencil smudge on a
crispbread biscuit.

I do sHll have some annoying loose ends, but they arise more from the comparison with the BGS
mapping to the west, again mainly in the vicinity of Crossgates, which as the name implies seems to
be where lots of similar aged but diﬀerent rock names converge. Not least one imagines because
that is where the exposures are very poor due to alluvial and boulder clay cover, and where
coincidentally BGS surveyors leO oﬀ on each of their sheets. Even reading the Rhyader memoir , it
is leO strategically fuzzy. Well, I won’t solve all of that, but we can make it clear for those who follow
us what needs to be done to improve the interpretaHon.
Once I have ﬁnished the map, then work will conHnue on by wriHng up a sheet explanaHon, and
ﬁeld guide. John Moseley has made a start, he has been working on a descripHon of the PreCambrian deposits along the line of the Church Streeon Fault. For that part of the work we would
probably need some help with regard to graphical illustraHons, and preparaHon of small size maps
using QGIS.
We have also been assisHng other authors with their research in the area, so that there will be a
number of papers to follow on. More on that one we know where the papers will be published.
So, plenty going on, even if it is so apparently very quiet around here .
Talking of which, the landscape is sHll evolving , there are new exposures, and some of the older
ones are degrading rapidly. For instance , I recently went back to Llandegely Mill to reﬁne my
observaHons of the ‘falls’. Only to ﬁnd that the Mill is now a house, and river is now the repose of
several of the trees which have fallen in during the gales.

Any other casual observaHons , or chance ﬁndings of new excavaHon during a countryside walk can
sHll be used even at this stage of the process, it is always important to keep tesHng the
interpretaHon.
All my very best wishes to you, whilst we all await a new season of post Covid ﬁeld trips !
Stay cheerful, and Happy Christmas ….
Arthur

PS : The Knighton Map Rock Store..

